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Acres cr vinelnndand orchard lan.la In
the aiilmrtiH of Las Cruces Well improved
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t different varieties.
One of the best business properties in l.as
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Her body was first seen by Captain
Williams, of the tug Beus, ana! when
FIVE
discevered was Sorting near tbe surface
and was tawed ashore. Tbe authorities ware notified. Oa the arrival a
wagon waited at tbe atation. Superintendent Whitehead and and Chief Wilson removed the remains. They were
without trouble Identified as those of
The City of Xew Orleans Sufftrs a Maggie.
The little gold necklace was
in place, the little nut basket suspend$200,001) Blare.
ed at the neck was still there and the
gold ring with the initials "M. H." engraved on It. The body had been acted upon by water and her features
Philadelphia, Sacramento, Baton were almost unrecognizable. The
ayes were protruded giving tho face
and a Town in India Follow.
a horrible expression. At the morgue
tho remains were placed on a marble
slab, and under the instructions af the
flacers of the humane aociety prepared
1 IUd (Jane f Traropi Koated at BrIn for burial. They will probably be removed to tho residence af Mr. HennrJ, Minnesota.
necke on Harrow street this afternoon.
Her mether was ala immediately notified of the discovery of her daughter.
Mrs. Hennecke unfortunately left for
A rrnsl
Lawyer Fined far Aktaali. Whitewater in this state before the discovery was made. Maggie Hennecke
Ins i Judge.
disappeared on October Ü4, 1882. The
is that her bady was caught by a projecting pile of the wharf and held down.
mi
rira Raton.
Special t the Qazcttw.
A Sad Find.
Raton, April 21. Quite an excüe-ine- By Western Associated Press.
a
Milwaukee, April 30. In the
by the
was created here
case lake captains are of the bealarm of fir at 12:30 w'cleck the first lief that Maggie in sinking got into one
one of the numerous holes made by
notica being setcral pistol shots,
dredgers, which worked at that point of
promptly by the shrill whistle ef tho river last fall. Some think sho may
clutchod something on the bottom
the switch engine. The flames almost have
of the river, and remained down, awing
siniullaneouly burt frouj the rear end to tho death grip. Msggio was a remarkably developed for her ac, and it
f the Drity black, and i it les than four
is thought by her mother, thai the turu
minutes fram the first alarm tho build- of life may have caused mental abera-tion- ,
ing was a mass of flames The lire deand whre attempting to find her
partment responded promptly and did home, she wandartid to the dock, and
lost her hut in the strong wind
splendid execution, but )the building perhaps
blowing that day. The theories of an
was a perfact tinder-boand netning abduction led to tbe troublo in Kancaul hare sared it. Owing ta the fact sas. G. E, Brown, a merchant of Bastthat the building wa located between ings, who constituted himself a detective
thought that he had a possible clue to
two large brick blacks, no further dam- tba abductors of the child, and caused
age was dase. Ority had clased up tb arrest of one Borden and one Hamand gone homa for the night. Tbe fire ilton at Lincoln, Nebraska. Mr. Whitewas first discorered by Pago Parmen-to- head of the humane society went out to
Nebraska only to learn that this clue,
af tba Bank Exchange, who kicked like all others which were advanced
ia the doars and faund two lights burnduring tho coureef time was a failure.
ing low and no fire in tbe stove. Some This clue ended a few days ago by the
oil was faund on the floor. The matter arro.st of parties who had caused tha
imprisonment of Hamilton, upon a
will be iirestigated today.
charge of abduction. Occasienal dispatches relating to the Nebraska clue
'
A lISHNira
fire.
were the only things which of late kept
II y Western Associated Tress.
up an activo íatercst until this morning's
New Orleans, April 20, A lite this discovery brought up again the whole
morning burned out Bisseau & Marli- case in all of its inexpressibly sad
nes hat establishment and Levi Coeb aspects, Mr. Hennecke has received
ScenerACo's. wholesale dry goads. hundreds
letters and dispatches
Hansel A Lo. saddlery.
Ihe following from all parts of the country, making
S.
damaged.
were
houses
badlf
J. inquiries and advancing theories in
Hullans iron warehouse and A. Wolf regard to his lost girl. A jury of leadcrackerr. The lass is estimated at ing citizens has been empanneled and
IJOO.OOO.
an inquest will be held on Saturdav.
The funeral occurs at 3 o'clock in the
riiDatelphia l Ire.
afternoon. Many elegant floral offerDy Wettecn Assnciatod Prcsf.
ings have already been received from
Heading, April 20. A paper mill at friends and mothers throughout the
Catawissa, owned by McCreary A Co., city.
of Philadelphia, wasbnmod. T ha losa
is estimated at $75.000.
About 150 men
SEWS KCRBUM.
are thrown out af employment.
nt

Hen-nek-

ht

sac-ond-

x

r,

Bnrieil

la Kama.
Press.

San Francisco. April 20. In Sacramento there was a small fire early this
morning on K street. The roof of a
bailding foil, burying a number in the
ruins. Jean llilsenberger, the keeper
of a saloon which fell, and another nan
wore taken from the ruins dead. The
wounded are: William Mayors, Herbert
B. Else, James Lambert. Chas. Eyans,
James McNulty, D. Brazy, L. A. Lucas,
J. Woodbridge, Jamas Reddy John
Iliggins, John Snllivan. George Lades.
The most were badly hurt about the
head and back. Several are known to
be still in the ruins. It is believed that
the wounded will recover.
11

Eira I India.
By Western Associated Prese.
Delhi, India, April 20. An

LAS VEGAS, N.
MS

ffl.

Deaparate Tramps.
By Western Associated

A

10-DA- T

Press.

Brainard, Minn., April

FILLI ANT jUTUFE

ron txxis oitt

i

extensive
occurred in this city. Two thousand houses were destroyed, and a
great number of families are destitute
and homeless.
firo

OI1

20.

SherifT

Mertz and the police had a lively skirmish yesterday afternoon with a crawd
of armed tramps, who had statianed

themselves at the railroad bridge, near
the city, and were holding up every one
who came along. Tba officers captured
Ha i an tira jou a reason ror hi faith and six of the party, who wore lodged in
show yau
jail. Policeman Suowtell and Deputy
Sheriff Palmer were each slightly
waunded in tbe affray. After the first
capture, the sheriff and posse, armed
with Winchester rifles, started in pursuit af others, who were hiding in the
timber on the west side of the river.
chanc-f r
They came upon two, lying in the thicket with revolvers in their hands, one of
whom was the men who shot Showtell.
They ordered them to throw up their
hands, and an refusing, the palien party
tired, severely and probably fatally
WAÜTKI).
wounding one of the men, who was afANTEO A iKiy at this ofllce to ienrn the terwards removed to the jail with his
steady,
be
honest,
i rinter's tmde. Must
intelligent and willing to lcnm. line between companions, making a total of eight.
They all hail Irani JNew Orleans.
yenrs of nge preferred.
1J and
s

Profitable Investment,

W

111

WANTED

.

Boiird foi !ndy In private

Address "K," this olllce.

WANTED atA

ni.eir and required,
d-- tl

girl to do general housework
Woolen's house, west side.

.

Dallas Raeea
By Wcslern Associated

Press.

Dallas, Texas. April 20. The jockey

club of this city are arranging the preliminaries for a big fall meeting. Ten
J. T. Me.Naaiara.
thousand dollars in purses will be offerfecond-hanand
ed. Letters from nearly all the promiWASTED all kinds will goods
highest
buy at the
nent horsemen in the north have been
pnces and sell at the lowest possible. Nell
received, announcing their desire to
flridge a reet, near postufflcc.
Mrs. Thomas Dnvls will tnaea attend nnd take in Texas circuit during
WANTED boarders
nnd also lodging and the fall nnd winter.
hoard for man and wlfo. Residence near
Welgan's pop factory .
A. T. A m. F. Report.
rty Western Associated Press.
general
Servant
girl
for
house
WANTED Must be good plain cook, washer
Topeka. April 20. Tha annual reund lroner. Family of four adults, ,'ages $8S port af the A. T. & 8. F. R. It. shows
par month. Kecommendations required.
the gross earnings of 1882 were $14,733,-00- 0,
Address Loo Ilox 2, White Oaks. N. M.
and expenditures 18.637,000. The
d

Col-gti-

-tf.

A good bak'r with a net earnings $G3G,000,
PAHTNEK WANTED
from f.sou to $l,ooo to cngnre in over 1881, $1,088,000.
a business that is now paying handsomely.
Addrass. P. CU81CK, Wallace, N, M.
If

eight dollars
Tilden street,
near the end of atecct car line.
t ;it
Furnished room,
TO HINT
month, at Maekel's.

and net increase

Rich trine.

By Western Associated

Press,

Denver, April 20.- A special from
Salida says that the carbonate excitement at that place is growing daily.
-

ft--

Herman Rrutlwig )S n0r ready- to do
all kinds cf brick laying, plastering,
cementing, patching, or anything pertaining to mason work. Has for sale
lime, brick, plaster of Paris in large or
small quantities. Inquire at millinery
store formerly occupied by Mr. Krud-wi- g.

By

Baltimore

9.

Harrisijuro, Pa., April

20.

The,

sen-

ate passed to the third reading tho bill
prohibiting one person to treat analher.
Georgetown, Colo., April 20. John
M. Clark was killed yesterday ia the
Ectinse mine by a caving-iof tho mine
at Chicago creek in this county.
n

Postmaster's Hhorlage.

A

By Western Associated Press.
Cleveland, April 20.

A Leader
special reports that George K. Krebs.
postmaster at Fremont is short in his
accounts about f 1,000. Steps have been
taken to remove him. Difficulties in
a statement led to investigation by tho
government inspectors, with the above
result. The department at Washington will not say yet whether a criminal
prosecution will bo instituted.

TwoDrucffiat'M

By Western Associated

Little

Flkt.

Press.

Rock, April 20. A dnze.lU
Hat bprings special says, today E. M.
Barry, an Atlanta. Georgia druggist,
drew a revolver an John Hirkpatrick,
formerly his partner. The latter closed
in on him and a struggle bean, in
which the weapan was discharged and
Berry shat in the thigh inflicting a
severe wound. The second shot entered Kirkpatrick'a left side naar the pit
of the stomach, but tlio wound is not
mortal. The quarrel was about business.
Female Lawyer Fined.

By Western Associated Press.
Milwaukee. April 20.

Kate Kane.
Milwaukee's anly female lawyer threw
a glass of water in the face af Judge
Manory oi me criminal court this
morning and was fined $50 Sha claims
that the judge insulted her bv word
and actiaa, Dut will nat say in what
particular respect. She refuses to pay
the fina and will go to jail unless her
inenai intercede.

Myatary Solved.
By Western Associated

Press.

Millwaukee, April

21.

Tho

Mag-

gie Hennecke mystery was solved this
morning by the discovery of her bady
in the river near Jones Island, a short
distance from where her hat was found
a few days after her duappearanco.

Western

NO.

fallod'

Denver. April

H. LEVEY

Prei.

Aaaot-late-

a

Í).

BRO.'S

Georeo Lannon
The trial of Tom A Go's foundry and machinois eshops, tf
Rally for complicity in tha murder f l uebio. bava aignca. it.TO.OOO.stimatcü
Lavendiah and Burke was resumed this that their liabilities are f
morning, after calling a few witnesses
Our mammoth stock of pprine
the crown announced their t
We contemplate a chanee of business, and from this date will
goods has just commenced to
closed.
sell our entire stock of Dry Goods, Men's, Boys' and Children's Fine
Bilboo, April 20. A collision oc- arrive, and will be complete inweek.
one
call
English
Please
side
here,
between
the
off
of
curred
Cloth!
Shoes and Hats at surprisingly Low Prices Call
steamer Thame and the Spanish steam- and examine the same. J.
er Magdalena, Viñeta. The latter sunk
on us before making your purchases and s ave money.
& CO., Plazawith hve persons on board two of tbe
4 20 1w
crow of tho Thames were drowned.
Ladles', Misses' and Childrens'
LoxhOM, April 20 Sir Jack Uee
suggests that Eagland invite all civil- Pattern Hats and Bonnets just
ized nations to unite in mking laws for received by express. J. ROSEN-WALOtlx
j Oo.
tho extradition of any prisoner commit4
20
lw
CO.,
&
Plaza.
ting a crime under veil of a political
nature.
Jerseys at J. ROSENWALD &
The marquis of Queensbury writes CO.'S,
4 20 lw
Plaza.
in his deposition at Eton that the genand MmIchii rtir!ti , urh n Narajo blanket,!
.n.K.!?',M V" .b""1
tleman who saw Lady Florence Dixie
inot Indian and
tiiek-kl- n
ruir .
miitH. Ihw
irr.w, nnd N.vajo cheep ielti. He.
at the time she alloges she was attacked
iienm
aold
burn
shipped
and
any
to
part
the
of
Lna.Hliat,.,.
&
merely shows that he passed Lady
lKito PUiab Bros., S.V FRANCISCO STHEET, SANTA FE. N. M.
Florenco twice before the time of Llie
attack is said to have occurred. The
raarquis complains that tho police reOOLiUAirO.
fuse to make known the name of the
gentleman, and appeals to him to deny
Our M tto: "We Mill lead and
bniin I to
tho garbled and libelous version that
has been published. The marquis is hold tho front rank."
convinced that tha attack was really
made on his sister, probably for the
purpose of frighteninsr her.
By Weatara

Dcblix.

Mor late.
April 90.

A

1

Prat.

19.

',-Boo-ts,

.

-

TSTguv

FISHER, Indian Trader,

L.

I Mill

CUTS

New Mexico Planing Mill.

.

RUPE & BULLARD,

T!

rnderffronad Wlr'O.

Bv Western

irlatel Tress.

s

New York, April

20.

Representa-tives-

of

twenty one telegraph, telephone
and electric lightning companies in the
city today adopted resolutions in favor
of placing
viren underground, but
dating tlitit no aatiafactory system of
A
doing so had yet been devised.
committee will be appointed including
the governor ami mayor in consider
the best method of securing the desired
object.

We wish to inform the pnhlie tUM in addition to former inducements we will

M A N 1" F ACT C It K K 3

DURING THE NEXT WEEK

DOOR?'--

Carry on tho Biggest Slaughter
in Laces and Embroideries Ever Had in
this City.

By Wester

H.14,000
nlHt.
AssneUtml Prc"s.
York, April 20. The

New
second
trial of the suit of John Lilly against
the New York Central and Hudson River railroad company for the los of hU
legs, resulted m a verdict for the
phiin-tifff-

or

$3.),000.

rynnmlt teh!an.a.
By Western Associated ( reus.
Millwaukee, April 20. The Ameri-

regiments for the Indian country, are
destined for tho department cf the Columbia reservation, to the public dominion of part of tho reservation occupied
by Chief Moses' band, in Washington
territory. This has created much dissatisfaction among tho band and threatening murmurs have reached Washington. Secretary Chandler telegraphs the
navy department that ha will bo in
Washington next Wednesday.

Killed Ills Child

By Western Associated Press.

Madison, Ind., April 20. It is reported from Utica that a lime burner
named Lewis White, while intoxicated,
murdered his infant child with a club
and struck his wife with an axe, inflicting fatal injury. Lewis was arrested
and taken to Jefi'ersonville jail.
-.

Allot Dead.
Py Western Associated Press.

Wateutown, N. Y.. April 20. Frederick W. Earns was shot dead today by
Charles Higham, a pattern maker at
Earns' vacuum brake works. Higham
was jailed. He claimed that Earns beat
him with a cane and he shot him in
Earns had just taken possession ot the works.

IN

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring, Oil3, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.
Freaident.

EUGENIO ROM F!HO Treaaurer
i'HAMK CURTIS, Secretary.

JOUM PtlWDARIKS, Vice President.

M DRESS M

A
N

Of

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

SASH,

,

DF.ALF.IÍS

New Specialties Received Every
Day. The Largest, Best, Cheapr.llloti'a nurderer.
est and Newest stock of Dry
Ity Western Assoc la ed Press.
Goods and Ladies' Goods in
Chicago.' April 20. The case of
the City.
Jarre Dunn, charged with the murder
of James Elliott, tho puguliat, was callAgenta for the Celebrated
ed in the criminal caurt this morning.
The court room was well filled. The
prisoner appeared neatly dressed and
with bushy, Llack whiskers smoothly
trimmed and parted atthechin. Emory
A. Storrs nnd Daniel Waunn appeared
for tho defense, and made application
for a change of venue, on the ground
that Judge Jameson was prejudiced.
After a brief consultatiou with States
Attorney Mills, it was announced that
that the counsel had agreed for the
case to be heard by Judge Smith The
change of venue was granted in accordance with tho agreement.

York Store.

Stroot uoxt to Tjocltlntrt

D

can express agent of this city today
discovered a package of ' dynatnito
By Western Associated Press.
weighing twenty-fiv- e
pounds which was
New York, April 20. Big failures shipped
Newark, N. J., by
during tho last seven days are 205, the Adamsfrom
express company and. turnngainst 189 last week. New England ed aver to the American company on
states, 29; micldlo states, 31; western lhursday
Chicago. It bore no mark
states, 57; Pacific states and territories, to indicate attho
deadly contents but was
10.
20; Canada 14, and New York City
diweted to the Milwaukee Cement comBismarck, Aoril 20. The heavens pany. When delivered the olflcers in
are illuminated in every direction by a the cement company's employ said it
flame of lire. The seeding of wheat is was dynamite, and the package was reabout finished. The navigation on the turned to the American office and lay
upper Missouri opened today by tho ar- on ine side walk until l o clock p. ra.
rival of the steamer Eclipso from the Tha cement company claim it is only a
above place.
lot ot luso. An expert says lue amount
Helena, M. T., April 20. An Inde was sufficient to blow the express train
pendent, Mlssouta, special says Mrs. W. to atoms, or demolish a whole block.
J. btephens, the wife of the probate The package is eighteen inches long,
judge of Missoura county last night shot twelve inciies wide and eight deep.
.
and killed a man named Smith, who
Iowa Fire.
was attempting to enter her room
through the window. Her husband was By Western Assoclsted Press.
away.
Fort Dodge, Iowa, April 20. A fire
Milwaukee, April 20. McIIugh, the this morning destroyed C. Blandís' elewrestler, who was shot with a rille ball vator and two small residences. The
at Stevens' Point on Thursday, is still loss is $30,000.
ahve. He ascribes the assault to the
WADHlffUTOX TflltlJUS.
jealousy of two men ovur a woman living in Stevens1 Paint. He claims to
have beaten Muldaon and Donaldsan in By Western Associated Tress.
wrestling bouts.
Washington, April 20. About the
Baltimore. April 20. In the base half of scveu hundred recruits are reball match today Cleveland scored 12, ported yesterday as being en route for

Tho best business location In
1710 ItLasKENT
Vegas, Apply to Garrard & Cunning- The hills ara full of prespectors, and
ham
hundreds of claims have been staked
KENT Furnished rooms. Nice and on the range east of town.
An Iowa
ÍJK Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell. oppo company have exposed a body
of ore
sito the tiar.etle office.
A Heavy Swindler.
for a distance of three hundred feet in
leather poekct Wk, containing one direction and twenty in another. By Wrstera Associated rress.
IOST inRed
money. Findar will be liberally re- It is a fine lead of carbonato, and runs
New York, April 20. Abram Suy- warded by leaving k at the European restau- about forty-fou- r
ounces at the sarfaoe. aam, a iawyer,was arrestea on a cnarge
rant,
-

FID THROtSR TtlB IBA

of

By Western Associated

1883.

A

NilllMRFR ASROPilATinM

XT

A

OAP5TAL STOCK,

$250,000

TjLas Vegas, New Mexico.
rn

T
T

ib3,

í

A
A
N SHIRTS N

.

o. locera so4i

A Full Line of Gents' Furnishing Goo ds. All Our Clothing at
Cost.

M. BARASH & CO.,
SIXTH STREET. F. LAS VEGAS.

Public Telephone, .Number 41.

k

Garrard

For the GOLDEN RULE ONE
PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.
Simon Lewis' Sons are so busy
receiving large lots of Gentlemen's Fine Furnishing Goods,
and large lines of Clothinn that
they cannot write a new advertisement, but will not surrender
their right to this space.

Cunningham,

INSURANCE,
Real EstateuiLlve Stock

BROKERS,
Notaries Public
AND- Conveyancers.
WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches and
water fronts in the best stock-raisin- g
sections of New Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for sale.
WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Ac-- ,
knowledgements taken and collections made.
All business placed with us

shall have prompt attention.
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM

self-defens- e.

Bridee Street Las Veas

N.'.M

Las Vegas Mattress & Bed Spring Manufactory,
VOnSKIt SKVESTIt STUKET AM) ItOVOLAS AVESl E.

iMfeí Proprietor.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
hair, wool and Tillia Linden down, or wood feathers.

Croaks Seouta.

By Western Associated Press

St. Louis, April 20. A dispatch
from Wilcox, Arizona territory, says
that two hundred Indian scouts have
enlisted and General Crook has completed his plan for a vigorous and
decisive campaign against the Apaches.
He is now sending supplies to Guadalupe canon where the Mexican army
are concentrated across the line. Tho
report of Calabasas being attacked by
Indians is unfounded. It is suppescd
that the signals of tires were only the
camp tires of prospectors. The troeps
are patrolling from Nogales to the
Mexican line. No fresh depredations
anywhere in this territory. The troops
and scouts are in fine cendition and
eager to start. They ga flying light
ana will fallow any trail in tho direction of the Apacho stronghold, which
is said however to have bean accessa-bl- e
to horses. Guadalupe canon is
about four days march.

oi swinuung jonn i. lagg out oi sio.
000 by means of fraudulent real estate
transactions
ibe polico prafess to
Faat Train.
know nothing of the details of tha swin
dle, but say that if its character had not By Weitero Aasix lutad Prcit.
beem Drematurelv discovered. Suvdam
Cincinnati, April 19. A fast train
would have succeeded in obtaining to New York on tbe Erie road will be
sou.uuu. meyaise say ne uai before put on May 3rd, shortening the time
figured in similar frauds.
eren hours.

0

HOUGHTON
ardware. Stoves,
WIIOLKKAI.E

EXCLUSIVE

BALE

OF

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "Vibrator," and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
Bail)

Fence

Wife

at Manufacturers'

Seven Hundred Dozen Wooden

Prices,

Axe-handle- s,

with

Pick-handle-

Actual Freight to Las Vegas
s,

Added,

and Handles of all Kinds.

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin. copper and sheet ironware.
STORES IN 33ABT ATCX) WEST XjAS VEGAS.

1

charming 1U! city has ma It nsaryel-i.u- s
K'rtdet in tl.t lal thre year in the
.
.
wy of
arid a public li- -t
rary U do murh tnwardt the attract-iefie- s
and leirabi!i of it a a place
SATI'ltDAY, AI'IULlM, I 3.
f resi J:nf.
Such an institution, if macagtd by
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO. thr
partid. vnM le a powerful
!. and ii is íuijh-.í1jfactor far
to
VilTERC HADLIT, Ed.Uf
Fr:?r ur caícnia? tin- - twbefit that would flow
Tb? W.iMMn;JjTit. Vi,tt.r d ! njf rt tram it. TliT- - arw in nr fuidt many
,.
I itciiy, 2i
Toungmn with adetire to read aid
r m rtilh
Mtailv. l yum I. i
Mi)tir.
them-!Tmake
familiar with th
TV- Wtiii.t l.iMrtt
but
ho arc uiiab'n to gratify
a
author,
U)
ii. l.
r. I m: .t
II tu; in i ii!l.. l.
tl eir e
lierause f th
Xpnf
in the for.
of MiHi book as
W
In ftiu r liiiiio mino-i
.li.t. il
iri- bit
nee
wm:d want, and in
t"u a,i I will
U ntil
nih
ii w
jmy
torrad what is
I r
tle ato eouifx-oerftidred.
driii. luinattd "trah." or eNr go
Tlie board of. itiannjrrf the Nation- - Witbout. tt. would;!)" a
eny mat-thi liuiua for disabled voluutre raoMicr.
after a library was on-- " in opra-linn- .
met at IVathingtun an I e!ec!il
io condii ?' in CKiiiicciiiiii with it a
lor tli rnouins tear. I'ulont-- John A. public reading room, supplied witli all
Martin, f Kiia', was
.MonJ ti e Istctt and best periodica!, which
ile rpsiient.
could be made popular and
.Mim Kati Gim inn, a kcIkioI teach-- r
In a community, where there aro ao
at Martin's Kerry, Virginia, attinit-r- d
people with practically no social
many
to correct TTilltnm lifck, a liftcfn
home
influences, anything which
or
jrarold pupil, when ho asaultoil ati'1
tho number who spend
lessen
to
tends
loat her so badly that it is thought Mir
t! eir CTfning
in saloons anil billiard
w
I
fatally
injured.
he
b.y
sr
i
vlls should
lie encouraged.
Mauy
restad.
people Tisit these placea and contract,
His IIu.hok, tho Mayor and the Hon- almost uncouseienxly, vicious tastes and
orables, the city council, have in their habits for the lack of occupation and
power to win the eTcrlastin gratitude something to do. We Tenturo to assort
id the citizftn of Las Vegai and add to that a well selected library and a propthe fame of this eity by causing the erly conducted reading room, where a
HreeU and alleys to be placed in a quiet and instructire efening could bo
more proven Ublo condition. Tho tilth passed, would materially lessen the numad garbage that has been accumulating ber of visitors and the patronage of the
for ges should be remorad and ordi- various saloons.
An enterprise of this kind, however,
nances passed and enforced requiring
that hereafter they be dapositcd in is one that will require considerable
miruo place where tiny will not ofl'rtid hard work on tho part of its promotors,
ami we trust that when the subscription
the eyt's and nostril.
lists are opened the donations will come
The Arizona Miner has full faith that in promptly and generously.
(icneral Crook will come out "master
of the situatbn" in Arizona Territory,
!
o far ns the hostiles are concerned. ATTENTION STOCKMEN
I Iihvu fur íhIp mu; tuck ranch í.'i.iiim acres,
Jt says: 'Teople should not get
lino dtni-- ntneli Ifi.lMi ncrrv
oyer theso things any more than
One itntk imii'li. lu.iKio eres.
Ilimscs mvl lots in lliis rlt v
murders committed by M;xic:ins or
Warranty deeds iriminntee'd.
Americans, and blame the commanding
K. K. THOKJtTOX,
Estate Afrnt.
general. Tiiern is no possiblo way to Iir: lrc street. Las Vrjras, N.Ken!
M.
prerent Indian dnltries s: long as t tie
SAÍ.K A (rend pnvlnir tiiiRliieM In t e
of the city. Ihnlnens jmya net ner
laws of nations prevent United States Írtoil
our icn Hiuinra. mm in n rare
ior a
tro:ps following niunloring, maraud
arty with muil cnpitnl. Or will trade for
veal etaie. C.ll ami sen for vourfelf. R. H.
ing bands to their stroughola in Meneo, TIKJIiNTON'.
ni lilge rtieot.
and Mexican voldicrs from cntcriigour
A
SU.K
steam tniiler
IOM
fur cash, or will trade for real esTerritory and chastising these wretches tate, i all on
R. ft. I IIORNICT
who perpetrate, deeds of wrong on
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
Mexican soil. That they will gut chasBILLY'S.
tised in the end there is not the slightest question, but they may da much
Potatoes by the wholesale, at Weil A
(Jraat's.
3.'l()tf
harm in the interim.'"
There is n gennine satisfaction in
Kive million
coins of the trading
at the Little Casino. Reasonanew pattern having been distributed ble prices.
among the public, the lirst installment
Benin With itiinp'i i.y.
of the revised edit ion, with the omitted
masons, bricklayers and plasters.
To
word "cents" now superscribed on I will furnish you lime
at living prices,
them, have made their appearance in not only until July but tho year round,
nemo places.
Such of the origina' cail and see me, it is to yotir interest.
K. Vr. McDonald.
pieces ns shall not be gradually drawn At
the Park Grocery in the Dold block.
back out of circulation and recoined, or
'J tf
un oía hj sharpers to delude
miiuO
Judge
tíour Masti from R
ignorant people into taking them for
county, TennesLt t. at C.
half eagles, wi'l be kept as curiosities,
iiftcr awhile, ami as mementoes of ofli" Heise's.
al obstinacy and stupidity in making
Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C.
a coin without stamping on it tho de- Heise's.
nomination to which it was meaut to
Quecnsware, lamps, chandeliers and
bird cages of all sorts and shapes at
belong. Meanwhile the
nickels continue to give general satis- Lockhart & Co.'s.
faction, as they always did, so far as
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
convenience of size is concerned, de- At
BILLY'S.
spite their inartistic design.
ForKnlc I'ntll May 11.
Two thousand eight hundred head
"Ix time of peace, prepare for war''
fine merino sheep, over one half
is said to be a sound political maxim, of
breeding ewes, almost all young; aver-ag- o
but that in timo of war one should prewoolclip about six pounds; last
pare for peace, seems also a proposi- years wool sold at 20
cents; tho
tion containing some suggestive force. whole herd will bo sold with this years
wool and lambings until May 1st at
Quartermaster Spaflonl, of the Massa- $3.50 per
head all around, except about
chusetts G. A. K., having bravely hundred head of fine young bucks,
which are held at $10.00 per head.
served, doubtless, as an
quartermaster during tho "lata unpleas- Apply to or address the owner John J.
Vandemoer Springer N. M. or Iltm-antness" felt that no
Fischer foreman of tho ranch on the
and thoroughly trained quartermaster Sweetwater, where the sheep can be
3
was ever fully equal to his ofliec, who seen.
suffered his accouts to get into good
CROQUET SETS.
shape with all arrearages squared up,
am
I
in receipt of a large assortbut as theso things are. so imperfectly
croquet sets, and at the
ment
of
understood
by a civilian
very
prices. I also have
lowest
populace, the gallant
m
balls
bats, at N. ROSbase
and
question is compelled to go into tempo326
ENTHAL'S,
Railroad averary seclusion until the. rank and the
nue.
tile in his neighborhood grow accustomed to the loss of the 1 15, 000, which
ut present is laid at the door of his Just Received atthe Park Grocery,
quartermaster-lik- e
habits.
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Fruits.

If you want the beat Dried

Fruits.
If you want the best Canned
Goods.

If you want the best Flour.
If you want the best Smoked
Hams.
If you want the best Family

Groceries.
If you want Low.'Prices.
If you want to be well treated.
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Mexican Filigree .Jewelry Depot
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LAS VEQAS IRON WORKS.

ti ens artitirt tf

la ranging order, and baring fmt-cl- a
neatnestand dcapateb. lbelr

la n

m.

:A.X7XrF3VXA.TC,

A tpccliiliy and will

tlie Adnuia 2Hx.xrmm Offlco.

buliJ

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

híhI

bov,

log uiandrella,

et

bin

wilt do all work In tarirMia,
bip will make

win

Thi-l-

WILL lLJlZlB

s,

Ke

,
f.v k,
I.rga,
etra ., l.iil.i'mions,

--

love

Welrhts,
fsh
iioili-fmuta,

s

Llo'-l-

-

inm, pútrida, piiiu ya, tmnrern, hanint,
..f iri-- turn. ng, torín. Umng aad

.'team

FOTJIsrXDIY
Iron Dilumus.

Ma-

nf
All klrv!
j,boltetccutting.

Window Sills and Caps,
PtKira and Balusiera,

r

Cm-,.-

Wb-rm-

Grxt llar
Mnwi r Curia
Cnfling.
r.ic. He , Etc
!tv! limn,
In fact make anything of cast Iron. Give them a caU and cavo money and demy

Cash Paid For Old Gafst Iron.
F.

I,. IIINF,,

o.

WHAT. PER

O

--

at ti

DRALEKS IN

PUBLIC

TRAVELING

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

west

Possible Cost.
r ,Í5

linig and a Good
Good Room, Ftrst-ciaTablo. Trica according to upcommodntlons.
Board at IS cents a meal or f 4.r0 per week.
Board and lo.'finir from l..v prr wcvk up.
FELIX FAFA, Proprietor,
W iEBBBX,

JTS

KOTART PUBLIC

AKD

"w

Old

B7SAL

Reliable Shoe Shop.

TV. ITAHflON, Proprietor.
work
nl repairing done in
in atom ana quickest Ht) le. All my old
cu tome s are reijiii ste1! totiTa
rae
oil.

J.

inei-lalt-

Shop opposlla

M alboeufdiarnesi

Street.

taop, Rrld

TULL LINE OF

LIQUORS,

DKALBHS IN

Office

with Wells. Fargo

& Co.

ICE.

BOM BIIjIjIA mX 8ALOOÍJ
PAIlIiOIllB.

WIHBE

asp

,

R.

Knrri9i--

lioiiiei-o-

and

y

,

T. IJaca.

Vice-Pre-

Larga amount of beat lumber constantly on hand.
North of Bridge at. Station. Las Vegas, IT. M.

Katci low.

IMMENSE

! !

!

! !

WHAT? Tho Quality and Quantity of

CUES

BREAD, BUNS, FIES,

Etc, Etc.

all know it, they all know it.

Offlco

BURNETTS PALACE,

exo Z3i.isra-- block.
E

ia'jmiaLMi.ijxiuiaiiiillii LMaaasabM

I.J.L- -

f Las

Vegas!

OF LAS VEOA8.

Toniest Place in the Territory

1

ftfW.OflO
.M),iifo

j.ooo

DIRECIXIRS:

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Otero, J. Oro. O. L Houston, Wm
A. M. bJac'kwell, K. C Ueurlqut'8, M
A. Otero, Jr.

M S.
Uobci-t- ,

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
Knows i..erfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the i3TEvery thing
Menu
Connection.
will Consist of all the Delicacies of
The
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.
the Season.
first-clas-

SECOND

Xji Li.

'p.J.HABTIW.

IMMENSE

!

Yea, thev

GHAS. BLANCHARD,
The Veteran Merchant

Clnsa. Chviitv l.raiuls ot Clg art at

Daily Manufactured at tho

a

The Sao Miguel National Bank

a

OUA'JPMiA

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
General lumber dealers.

Prooriotor.

SVIelendy.

Yrert Laier at Five Ccats

Proprietor! of lha

XKTT 1ÍEXI1.0

Authorized Capltnl
Cnpitnl Stock Peirt In
Surplus Fund

Chas.

N. M.

A. DANZIGER'S,
'

CLASS LAÍIÍ1BRY,

Where washing will bo done promptly for a most moderate pric

Lumber Dealers. Un ENSE
ard corner of 12th and Bridte streets' Las Vegas.

LITTLE OA8INO.

Gotxi bsr in cinncctlou.

AIT? ELL

M

Lorenso Ixipcz.

M.Í?. Oieno, President, J Gropj,
M. A, Oteho, Jr.. Cashier.

Utile In Lrs Vegas for the moner.

both eastern and
quiet place lor

I, II.

P.O.

ATjfA.

A

OOLXiINB, PropT.
ROMERO & MAXWELL
ROUS

Office

AT

ROT ART PUBLIC,

i

General

CIGAR
RISCOS,

H'-t--

WrCTD

f tt K T ER STREET, EAUThAS TF.tiát.
Itending
la connection In which mny be foui-- all the leading ilnilit-sterritorial. The finest brands of Lienors aad ( k lice Cigars always 011 Lund.
gentlemen to spend an evening.
3L?. 3E?1.,

All fluuri, ftny ,tivl

n

VALLEY DINING HALL.
k FIRST

1?03XT

K.

CWwfW

ifiti'in' Cavrfvilj

Tcgai.

- La

line

Ati

OTJ 3iTTAIHSr

BBTATX AGJENT,
Sirlh Street

i.
--

VE

ÍÜTIÜL MM,

...

s.

OF NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE

N. M

Cnpitnl pnld up
$l.it,noo
Surplus and profits
itú,(J00
Does a (foncrnl hanking: business nnd ro- spectlully solicits the pntronago of ho public.
o.

jas. inrwvnD.

T. W. HATWtnD.

Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction

Guaranteed

EVBRYTHIIiTG

CARPENTERS A IT J) BUILDBZIS,

I

Koep constantly on hnnd the best of lumber,
dressed and In the roiigh. Contracts will be
taken in and out of otth. Phop In K,i ( r.
eirns.

FULTON MARKET Goods always fresh, and kept clean and

orderly.

13 CBA'TEn STREET,

tí.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS.

"WEIL &c
Commission

S HARRIS & R. G. McDON ALD Avenue, oppoBiie

tiOCKDan

PIOUTAINr-E-

BILL!

BILLIARD

fJ.

ALUUQl'EltyUI!,

Cards, Po

ierchants,

Dealers In HAY .CHAIN, FLOITK, and Triidico of all kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Pelts

N. M.

UlJfKS.

ier

Chios,

MtltdílK

Al

IHE

FOR

Holla of the Finest and Most Arüstlc Design

OO
Pcalers

uo.

in all

ATIONS,

kind of Paints, Uruphes, Olla, Glass, etc

pitANK 00 DEN,

nousoniid s:gn Pa'Biiui a speciality. Orders from the country will recoiro prompt attention
PLANING MILL,
LITTLE CASINO.
dtO
LAS VT.GAS,
NEW MBX1CO.
Alent Tor tlie Million!
Jones & Butler, having purchased
All kinds of dressing, matchtnf nd turning
Prentice's market on Grand avenue, are" dono oü short notice. Clear native lumber
First door Mat of the St. Xi.holas ho tut
of thu gas worki.
prepared to furnish the best ot all kept on hand for salo. Narth
Oodkk,
Proprietor.
Frask
kinds of pork, beef, sausago. etc. lioth
shops, tho ono on Hridge street and tho
Notice of Publication.
one on tho east side, will be kept running. Tho delivery wagon will also bo
kept running. Don't forget the places George I.udomnnu
All kinds of
vs.
and go there when you want tho very Lciluy Ludemann
best of meats at easy prices
Decorating,
In the District Court, county of Ban Miguel:
LAS VEGAS PUBLIC LlBRAIi Y.
Tho said defendant, ' Ledsy Lndemnnn, Is
l'APEIt HANGING anJ
A courteous clerk meets every cusLovers of goo I books and good readhereby notlllud thnt a suit In equity hs been
tomer at
Little Casino, and whether commenced
airntnst her in the Oistriet Court
ing have long deplored the lack of a you buy the
or not you may come away in for the county
of San Miguel, Territory of New Kalsomining
'" rint
StfU.
public library in Las Vegas, and The a good humor.
Mexico, by said complainant, Geore
a decree of divorce from the
to
obtain
Gazette has been informed that the
bonds of matrimony existing berweea said
The city shoo store has 2500 linen complainant and defendant; that unless you
question of organizing ene is being
collars for salo at 15 cents, 100
enter your appearance In paid suit on or bequietly discussed by certain of our citi- socks at from tiro cents up andGout's
fore tho first day or tho next regular Ma'ch
other term
of said court, commencing on tho first
zens. It is to bo hoped that the scheme goods proportionately cheap. 2 1 tt.
Monday of March. 18S3. the samo bHnir th
5th ('ay of March. 18fS, decree pro confesso
will not bo allowed to fall through and
Families may bo supplied every day therein
will be rendered against you.
on Doofflas Avennt?, uuposite ST. NICHOLAS.
that ere long wo can boast of tho host with ice cream fresh,
F. W. CLANCY, Clark,
in a variety of
M.
SALAZAK,
Solicitor
Complainant.
for
public library in tho territory.
flavors,
at
Moiinelli's
restaurant. 3 tf
Our
ñama re, laauuiy is, jess.
,iw

FINANE

R. P.

&

ELSTON,

Proprietor

PaiatinGrainmg

Luilo-man-n,

ÜW CA1DS
A.3PaoiALTY.

El

J.

Day P.onrdrrs, $7.i) per week. Transients
from Í2.50 to ?1.00 per flny.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rocmi attached, can bo obtained at$4.00 pcrday. From
rooms at $;1.00 per day.

Firstclasainall its Appointments
MRS. 5. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las VeKa
rievrMxico

Goeto,

M1AÜS.

BEBIfBEER.
holossle dealer in

Peterson & McKee, Propr's.

Wool

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

Ti Pta
--

sjortii

LAS VEGAS. HEW MEXICO.

19,000

R

G-JEUj-- F,

.

A

TUK TEUTON.

in

HAYWARD BROS.,

ni--

GARLIC
at tho

TV. X".

bnt

nv-rntl-

TO TU- B-

NEW MEXICO.
Damsons, Cherries and Grapes. LAS VEGAS,
Preserves in caddies and a fine
lot of Corn, Tomatoes, String LIS VEGAS ACADEMY,
Beans, Lima Beans, Sugar, Coffee, Teas, and 100 tea caddies,
which we will present to pur
Musical Department.
chasers buying one pound ofTea. Lessons
given dnily at tke Academy on
Call early and avoid the rush.
too pmno, orpan, in voice culturo and
In iiniflng-- Private lessons
Don't forget the place in the
at the academy,
Dold block. W e still sell as cheat) $ 1
per
term of twenty lesione
2.50
as the cheapest, and we call and
At residence $20 per term
take orders and deliver to all
parts of the city. Our accommo- For fnritaor Information apply to PKOF. C.
dating clerk, "Willie Woods, will
take a pride in waiting and callC. SCHMIDT,
ing on customers.
Lca v. the
number of your residences at the
Manufacturer of
Park Grocery and Billy will be
WAGONS St CARRIAGES,
sure to call on you the next day,
and obliee yours,
Oeneral blackami thin? and repaliingr, Grand
-

.

.

L

ICCOfüiD&lüS

BEST

A fine lot of California canned
down to Fayettville, in goods, Peaches. Pears. Plums.

North Carolina, where David Davis
found his bride, you have to stop a week
or two at a curious little town called
Stanwood, It is in the uplands of North
Carolina, and not exactly in tho line of
nineteenth-centurprogress; but the
hotel has a dining-tabl- e
that saves more
labor than any other contrivance ever
used in a dining room. It is very largo
and yery round. Tho two feet of tasle
all around just in front of the guests is
stationary. Tho rest revolves on
pivots. Tho plates and knives
and forks arranged in primitive style,
and are laid on the stationary part of
the table, just in front of the guests.
All the eatables and drinkables are arranged as conveniently as possible on
the reyolving centre. When you want
butter you gifo the centre of the tablea
gentle push, and it revolves until the
butter comes around. Sometimes somebody else gives it a gentle push as it is
coming around, and then your kmfo
may land in the molassus iug or the
sugar bowl. It is purely a matter of
chance whether you get the breakfast
you sit down to eat. It takes a reciprocity treaty, to which all the
guests are parties, to give "one his dinner. Rut then it dispenses with waiters and all that they imply.

.

ji'.l

m
l7i

Art

underlifintl IiStIhk Imi- 1 thl old ut
wll kn .wii bnMelrj, tii'tfty nitnuunrn
tliftt he prepared to f urnlnfc
the very

2

able-bodie-

...

l

-

hotel
trrtltr.

tb--.

J", C- - jAJDTOIKr db SONS
Merchandise
General
Foundry and Machino Shop
GROCERY,
and Milling
STAR
Mill
Machinery
Contar StJroet, Woat of
of

tf.

tf

IV

--

Tb

3-- 1

u-ii- t

inmiiriti
jla1a,
tn(.ti-H. (..ii,
luu. Infill
!Mew T,tk. 5r
lull

I'lI'MI
MAhi

.:r H.,irl In

E

II

!

a
.

WHrt W t tHjr

Insurance Ez:cs:.3srG-IinoWN, PropT.

!

nsuraiice

Those wanting tho voir best N I Ai A HAm HERS1,.
... ...
of Family Groceiie3, with no fUlTI 'Tuxs
rihiMik CftD
possibility of a. deception lOIIIKVH
. Illlg
MFHM
should go to tb LITTLE CASINO. Danziger always insures
Full Weight and an Honest
count.
Go to the LITTLE
CASIif O, if you want tha best
vegetables.
If you want th9 beat Green

I

five-ce- nt

Tin:

Little Casino

T.

!

a

AT

IiiJNrja.C3-II3IlIin3rko 'ig an I M,: I'.

.

lhOi4.-t-

MIlllS

!

H&

AND

BOTTLED

BEER,

And proprietor of the

SCHOONER SALOON.

D. K. H INKLE Y
ha Juat received two ear londs of

FRESH MILCH COWS
From tho east, muklnir
his runoh, and Is now

It attended to.

In all, on

BlxtT-riirri-

Dollver

Keg beer, $3.25 per keg. Bottled
beer, $2.00 per dozen. All
orders will be prompt- -

to

lAJCills.

I'rotnptlv to customers In t very piirt of the
city. 5iitisfction guiirunti-eami prineH n
ri-i,f-

H

.

M

I). KIO?,

OCULIST,
to
Bridf o street near
Office hourn.

(hi

inn

i, 'limn ail

I'cnler in

11

12

post-jflk-c-

a. m.
,

nd---

' to

Knuma

THE ELDORADO TOWN
PANY ADDITION.

4
7

p. m
iu.il

S

COM-

Metal

& Woofl Ooffin

i Gastéis.

Embalming a specialty.
All funernls under my charjre will have th
very best attention at reasonable prices.
balininir siitisfiietorlly done. Open ripht nnt
day. All orders by telegraph f rouiptiv attended to.

In.

This Talmilile property, lying: between the
old and new portion of the city, contains very
and residenct property.
desirable biiHiin-sIt will be sold ut very reiisniinble tlifuirs. CmII KontlicaM
nd examine plat.

HOT SPRINGS PROPERTY.

....
EVANS,

eoruer f iseven'ta

I.A8 VEGAS

F. E.

List of Talimble Hot Si.rlngs property in ihe
different additions; both business aiid
y
1 will sell you the finest residence
at the S(.riii),'!i.
Call and see m before
purehtsinif
3 SPLENDID Furnished rooms upstlra
for rent.
ONE Of the best business corners In the city
for rent, l'ossrssion giren at once.
Complete Aisnrtmont or Nr
J. J. FITKQEKREIjL,
'1'bo Live Iteal Estate A pent. EAST LAS VKQA3
real-nene- e.

pro(-ei-t-

Hi. mn

n.ttiKi an At.

KiwMaxlM

PHOTOGRAPH ER
w

MeiictSteaery.
.HEW

MKIICO.

AD

CSHBEIM lAa.

Vrttgm

laaallc

mm4

lieik-a-

Jai-o-

494 pft OUI.

vt
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ar tüt

nominal qaiAatlu&a

rada dollars

quarters

in

f.urr

Aowkin diimt

tilrer
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Muttlau--

pTt

a

I

iti: (ntiniii d.ii.i

AuirrM-a-

I
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t

ana

tv

culo,

Atkad.

ttal
Peruvian aulas aud CblllJaa
Pe
...
F.riifll.h atlvrr

wu

lub

K

1

IT

.

nt

M

KIXAI
VtwWaia Davlra la

"ts,

hhmjih

AYaaatfw

r)i'vnr(!lii and CuuiiuShsIou JJriTbnuif

a

hi
li
I

li
It

4

M

;

i R5.i

t

It

4

)
UU

Ol0i

peroum-e- .
Fino silver tara, f L0r
Floe geld ban par to W aercaut pretniuta on
ibe mint value.

fn-- i l 16,

Nalln

U

A.WATa OI" IIISTID.
MARCELLiNO, DOFFA & PEREZ,

I

fcnglib

1C30
wu

A

apon and carTiiigealn full supply and
aetive de nmiid
Farm Wagons
Ore
I'WHi
print "
1HKI7J
" with culaftb tops
2'i
Buggies
ISOaa
Wholesale trade coatlmietactlvo.
V

Mils

J

CHARLES ILFELD,

Blacksmith

and Wagon ibaa to connection.

HAY AND GRAIN

j

SPECIALTY.

A

.

0L0U1BTA.

-

General Merchandise

GAM.ERT, OVES
POSTOrriCE. Bridge Street, LAS TKOAS.

BREWERY SALOOW,
WtT MPS 81XT3 STRRIT.
fmi
con-

J JULAMJOSMITH.

COIÍTltACTOn

AJID BÜILDEII.
kinds of macklne work done in orter
n Moreno Mreet, went of 3iulb Flrai

All
8boa

tree!.

ET 9 71 A TBI) AT TUB

PARLOR BARBBR

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted!
First-Clas- s
in all its Appointments!

Boat or Acoommoaatlorm
s

RATEO

THOR3AS LUF3DY, Prop'r.

f HOP.
Oog-hlan'-

II. WlllTr!.AW,

T

City Shoe Store.

s

T

ATTORBBY-ATLA-

Slitt etreet, 'id

Office,

arenne.

O ISO.

door loutb of Dourla

T. BBAI:L.

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

....

OFFICB OVE

f

eilco

FIRST RATIOB AL
BARK,

Itoom and 7. OfTIca houn frora
i p. nv and rrom 4 to 7 p. iu.

lU.n

to

EB&rORT,

J

....

ATTORNBTO
(Of&ct

at

1

AT LAW

B. nOKUEN,

hir-wa-

larrt

koute

tat receatly baen
Tlsitora

8TOMSIFBBA MATTHBWf

a

HOTEL.
HIOTDSXi.

placed in perfect order and Is kftpt lu
s
any other bote! la town.
flrt-claa-

style. Mora

it

BILLY'3"

,

CONTRACTOP,B AIÍD BUILDERS
All kinds of coirtrf.lnj dors. Tnebeitof
eonrltlesglTen.
"OflTWK'K

J. CRAWFORD,
Manager.

era bt tceommodtted than lu

hill,

j

A.

NICHOLAS
THIS POPULAR

CONTRACTOR A17D BUILDER,
Office and shop on Main itreat,
elepbone connections.

GERTS' FURNISHING GOODS

RAILROAD AVFMUE.

Thi

M.

and

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

and itrymnn Illoík.)

HA6T LAS TKOAS

J

HATS, CUPS

BOOTS, SHOES,

ATTORBST A1TD OOÜBSBI.X.OR
AT LATT.
WhlteOaki,

!

DAY BOARD.
$6.00 per week.
- $8.00 to $10.00 per week.
BOARD AND LODGING,
TRAN3IENT,
$2.50 to $3.00 per day.
Corner Douglas and Grand Are., on Street Railway.

CRSTBIt 8TRBBT. - BAST LAS TSUAS
T

Incorporation kavo breo
drawn up ia A!buiutr'iue
for Iran
work to b ertjcted itere.
A rich strike of ore is reported at
depth ( a lew feat on a new shaft of tbe
Aliiuutaiu thief, in the Urau moun

5 aw

SXQ-2SJ- -

AM0

D

R.

J.

W. VAN ZANÜT,

riaeat
oeaaeaijoi.

Llinors

Oen Day

tia Clears

oeesttntty

serrlccj

Q-BORG-

ta kesd. Kltcatt ptrlcrt

te

prnfetslonal gerrices to
people
Lfis Vcrns.
l o be faund a tt-fcouse of
Mrs. Ri:by, on Illanchard street, East Las Vegas. Ppccial attention ciren t ohstatrlcs and
diseases of WOMEN an.l children.
s

JCARPEBTER8
B. MARTIN

A

Tom atd tat

Hot Sprlnf.-t- J

V7ILL C.

KUJITO. Proprietor.

P. WHEBLOOK

-B

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE
A specialty

TUT

CO.,

ARD BUILDERS,

All kinds of repairing doaa promptly.
The
test of city references gitan.
. LAS VBUAB, H. M.
401 BBTBlUIIBr..

bah; of

c, p,

Poecessof

o Partar

ra

A

Makt telcgraphto transftrg of

nata of

E00FIH6 AND JOB WOKR.
Albnqnorqno, How Meiioo.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
tyx Woat Xjno "7"!j ..

credit, dealt
axchanga, an doet a
Z3ta,rtc
general tanking nus aest.
CORasOHPt!iTS:
Nnlet. alto Fine Brirfiei
nd Carriages for Sale
Konntae Brothers, New Tork First Nation Onalcrs la Hortei
al Bank. Chicago: Cnntlntntal Bank, St. Kift for tho Uof ípríajet md other Foiats of Iiiterett.
The Finet Livery
Louis: Bank of California, Saa Fraocltoo;
Outflttin tbs Territory.
First Hloial Baalu Santa Ft.
In foreign and domestic

1

First Kationa!

Baoiof

Las Vegas

NEW MBXICU

Antheriifd Capital
Paid la Capital

Ssrpln
Doe

$500,000

-

lOO.OOO

10.000

Fob J

a General Stoking Buaioeag

UND SCRIP.
Wedaal In all iastiMof QoTernmtn Land Barip
wbicb includes
BnrTtyors' Oenoral CorMflcatas.
Sioax
Scrip.
Vaiauains Scrip.
Half-Bree- d

Land Warrants, ate.
Fall Information famished on application.
Oniari by wire r uail wUl rtctitt prompt amot-

ion,

PRKtTON, KIAN

4

Jlaakorf,

CO.,

Ckltf.

lUvealwayton ban 1 tbe Urgt
aud aUila

clrieta mm
P. POWERS,

Proprietor.

RATES $2.00 PER DAT.

FABIAN

a Co

w nolonale 3Lalca.Ti.oir IDealero
MottllottBaurBon, GtTeroor'sCkolceRyt.ioetelletu Flit" Cognac, Budwtlser Eter. Vflnet
Cbainntgnet, tilntral Water, tto.

IMPORTED

and

DOMESTIC CIGARS.

k

of Bo

CROC E RIES

HOTEL

CENTRAL

Parties

iro'r-

sr,

SHUPP & CO

-

HARDWARE
Ai-vli-

s,

Las Vegas, New Mex.

Tar-rltor- y.

Americans, whether rich or tioor.
knew but little moro about ecenomv in
food than an equal number of savages.
Some families must breakfast either on
beefsteak or mutton chops; others will
serve just as much meat, and make it
just as palatable, at a quarter the ex- choice cuts, because they knew
Eense efceok.
Teniieranttit has much
influence on the larder. Excitable people will eat twice as much without satisfying their
hunger, than
those..,of better
,
.
.
i
i ,
i
pnysicni uaianco, jet, .iiney win not, ao
more work. Some wives will save the
price of a ton of ceal by
for
ene of the children an eltl dress or suit
of clothes; some others, seeming to be
destitute ef tact, skill er inclination.
must buy every thiig new or ro without.
Economy is a science, which quite a
number of men and women have mastered by close observation and diligent
practice. Others do not seem to know
of its existence. A few days ago a cen- ple of ladies, who had been refittintr
their parlors, compared notes. One had
Inst, snent UlRO and the other nearly
f 1,590, and tho choaper parlor was the
prettier. It takes longer to Jearn econ
omy than to learn a trade, but when
learned, it is the most conseling science
in existence, no matter how much or
how little money its devotee may haye.

sToilet

1
h

CHEMICALS
&

Fancy Goods

rpomBt and Careful Attention

K

EAST 1.AH TEGAS.

THE BRUNSWICK RESTAURANT.

EN TO

w

JrTh&

OPERA III I1.DIÜG,

Prescripti on Trade

OPEN DAY AND NIQHT.

PARK GROCER1 OYSTERS
Tho Best of Meals at Reasonable Rates.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

B.

Served to order at all times and in the ?cry

H. WELLS, Manas.

best Styles.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

E. B. TAYLOR.

IO

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASÜ.
A. S3

VBQAtS

2ÍTBW

Swindle

IES

I

About April 1 5th, we will be Pre
pared to Deliver

LIYER FRLEDEIAIT & BEO.,

Pure MOUNTAIN Ice
To All Parts of the City

Los Alamos, N. M.
Alto Dealer

-'

Hkcin Waront.

From tho New York Herald.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

- NEW MEXIOO.
vnooc; on Oonfaisnmosit.

LAO VE0A8,
OMtBlx

LAS VEGAS

ICE COMPANY.

In

Cattle, Sheep, Wool.Hides.Grain

LA8 VEGAS

JOBBF.KS AND IIETA1LEKS OF

And all Kinds of

PBODUCB.

Assay Office,

FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.

John Robertson,F.S.A.

Hell? Hie

OF

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Rpoclaity.

goods guaranteed

SASUCk).

R.

flrst-clns-

s.

KAILBOAJJ AVEInTTTE,

WAThOLs

Heals at

All

JOSEPH

R. WATKOUd

Hours.

Every department neat end
clean. The tabl supplied with

the best the market affords! Tht
patronage of the Dublic solicittd.
rilOFOSAM.

Cattle,

WATROUS,

li.

Territory.

frc-n-

KLATTENHOFF.

City Clkhk'r Oryica

Las Vettns, N. f.
April 1Í1.1S.-Rtaled proposals will lie received at this af- flce until the 24th daj- - ef April. A. I). IKK), for
doing the city printine, of Laa Vegan, N. M.,
fur the year ending December 81, Isxl. For
farm of bid, and further purtlculars apply to
too uuiimniKiiau.
liy order of the common council.

aa

WW am

nv

i

ski r.

fi A a

it

v

m

THAK0.UU50 LABAPln

City Clerk.

Notice for Publication.
Laso Ornen, Santa Fk, N.
n

No.

March

SO.

lflrii.

f

í

KKK).

Notice Is hereby giren that tho following-name- d
aettltr han Bled notice of his intention
ta make final proffln eupportof his claim, and
that said' prot will be made before the
Probate Judge of 8nn Miguel county
at Las Vngas, N. M., on May l. 1883, viz.:
Tablo Bcanbien. of San Miguel county, for
tho nc!4 nc!4 sec. It, wH nwfc seu nei sec.
35, t 2, n r 26 e.
He names the following witnesses to pro'e
his continuous rcsldenco upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Qulrlno Martin, Antonio Sabrcda, Matlldo
Saud.jTiil, Dolores Arzgoot all of Sumner, N.
M.
MAX FKOST.
Keglster.
w--

QUEENSWARE, Etc
Undertaking orderi promptly attemled to.
Second band gotnla bought and sold.
i

M.,

on Mines and
Mining; Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED COXFlDKlfTIAL.

OPERA HOUSE

4

--

Kepalrluy douo wlthnoatneBi and despatch

0. A. RATHBUN,

NEATIXl CAPAflTT.
POPltATIOX OF TOWS

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Burt and Lew & Katzman.

600
A.OOA

hotel accouiuio'iatlons, bill

CorreMmndenoo Rolieittd.
A popular resort for all public gatherings.
A moderate reutfil for uil publlo entertain.
ments.
Speciul rntes for clubs and parties.

WARD &TAMME, Prop's.

DEALER IN

C.

TUB

A sulifltantinl stone building, safe in ertry
respect, with nil tho modern Improvements

Convenient

BHIDQE ST, W. LAS VEOAS.

Aeent for Burt 6 Packard, E.

A5I

of an Opera House.

posters etc;

CINTER ST., E. LAB VEOAS.

TAA,

0

LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY

fhih é

DEALER IN

m

Examining and Reporting

Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
SMEW IViEXEGO

Consli nments of Trelrht tnd fault rrnm, and lor tha Ked Klver Conn fry rpcolvcd at Watrous
.
Bsll ttea Depot, tíooi Kofi,
Red Riv.r vl olpuln Hill.
IMatinca from iort Uaacom
to Watrous. E!glHy-nl- n
miles.

K.

Ave,

O-rtvii-

Opposite Optlo Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays or Ores made with accuracy and
Prompt attention will bo paid to orders Kent from the Yarioua mining camps of the

Moroliandise

Ha,

JlNGINEEj

yVLlNING

Offlco,

DKALEIW IN

3r022L'l
Warm

Assayer,

Special attention given to Mlnln? and Kailroad orders. All

S.B.WATROUS&SON

J. W. HOOPER, Prop.

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

,

sw

Flonr. Grain and Country Produce.
0n

MEMT)EHHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
N. M.

LAS. VEÜAS

Hii

1 ST.

C3-- 0

I

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Crawford,

SILVEIl CITY,

W HULERA LB AND RETAIL

DRU

or

tTBItT.

MARTINEZ & SAVAGEAU

and Wine Rooms In

M

of

ea.

1

BLOCX, KSIDOI

Tlawtara Rnata rarattkltti floait a eaartaity. Tatf ka a kwr aa4 well
ant la l tax patrvaaga at aba )btM. Agttta fet taa Jtaaa Puwée Cviapaay.

Yf-u-

nnd Klght, Lunch at all Hours,
r9ar.

rnTtiiriAw A5t iirRnan.
OÍTc--

AJtwDri

I

BAZBES

MERCHANT TAILOE

HERG'HAIDISE,

(Late of San Francis to,)
Itospcct Cully olTcrs hts proi'egslonnl

Mm, Win! Hnr

AND

DKALHKlIi

Hr" Telaphoat to Old and Saw
Eaotern t
Westor Dtlty

to the cltir.cn of Las Vess and Tlrtnlty.
Office In Wymsa'a blor, on line of ilrcct
rallroail.
RS,. DR. TELNET CLOCün,

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS

AflDRflS BEttA,

WALDO,

5

t.

Everythingneat and new

TincKST,

at Law, San ta Fe
Attorney" and Counselors
TT ill practice in all
the
Courts of Law and F.quitr In the Territory
Give prompt attention to all business In the
line o I their profession.

IKO. WAKIi

I'hrta hundred IndiMis from the Saa
FIRST RATIONAL BANK OUILDINC,
Carlos ajencj have been enlisted bj
Found to Laa Vegaa. Ovr
- - - ISToxxr IVIoatloo.
Uooeral Crook to make war against the Xjtvoi VoagavaB,
loll-Fancy
reiegaue Apaches.
Dmgt.
Ptnll.mery,
Goxl,
t ArtiiU s 1'aliita aud
Hat Jut opened kla new stock ft
O'la, I.tquor, ToImiiw and Cif.ra.
John Tf . Tournr and his brother. Briir
w given tn tac frtscntition tiaai-- v
oil
most
aitmt
careful
JTBeSule agent for New Mexico for the comniou ti'nsc truta.
CONFECTIONERY JIKO BAKERY
huru ToiiDjf, junior, both tens of aid
bribam, the Mormon ef a!t Lake, are
in Albuquerque.
Department Is the bet In tho Trmtory ana
There is a probability of Jndre Mc
canoot be excelled lutbe eaau
Comrs being appointed br Uoverner
Sheltlon to tüo district attorneythip of
isernainio county.
The. man Pablovitcb, charted with
Country Merchants,
killing a negre nt Hocers' Bend, has
oeen acquitted, the evidence not being
suuicieni im convict nim.
EtST LA VkuAS,
Weddings and
Again we hear ef anethar of the Kin
ney rustlers being sentenced to the
!
penitentiary. His name is Juan Bernal
SCl'PLlEi) AT 8HOKT NOTICH.
and he gees up for live years.
II. A. V. Taber's mines
!
in Kingston are proving bonanzas.Tabor
pau a largo amount er money for the
property, ana sneuia reap a good
row ara.
Successor t ) W. 1!. Shnpp.
The depet grounds of Albuquerque
tre io unaergo great improvement,",
MANI rACTURERS Of
trees will be planted, gas lights placed
and fouutains will play during the
WAGONS & CARRIAGES
summer.
Prospectors arewad Hermosa, a small
mining camp near the Black Range,
AJSD DEAIilt IN
report, me nnaingoi very rich miner
A Flnt line of Imponed and thcliitt make of I'icoc Ooodt alwuys t n luind.
al. If such is the case Hermosa will
orders re
HEAVY
have a boeni.
tjiectfu'ly solicited. 5atisfnction guarnntt'Cd.
ranroaa
we
to
ino
wcite uaks is.
ron, English Cast Steel, Pltw Steel, Pipe
may say, an assured tact. A preject is
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Inn Axlee,
aiso on nana to construct a line to the
Gulf ef California, across the Sierra
Springs, Chains, Volca
Madre mountains.
20 lbs. and npwara,
The Santa Hita capper and Iron min
DEALERS IN
Blaoksmlths'i
company
are
to
about
ing
make a sale
Tools,
cf their property if satisfactory terms
Oak, Ash and Hlcknry Tlank, Poplar Laaaar,
can be made. Over a million dellart
8t)okes. Felloes. Patent Whrnla iiak
worth of ore is represented in sight.
i.k
Tonjties, Coniillng Poles, Hnbs, Carrlaga,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carrlaga
The Antonio Le Roui land arrant in
Forgings. Keep on hand a fall stack tf
Taos covmty, is being hauled over.
paid for WooL flidcs and Pelts,
The grant is confirmed by cengress and
LA8 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Doiengs to an tngmii company, whe OPPOSITB SAN MIOKBL NATIONAL BANK.
Carriages, Wagons, Backboards.
are now trying to obtain a certain
amount of land ever what the survey
Send In vonr orders, and ham tn., .tki.i.i
calls for.
made at home, and keep tht monty In tht
PODE DRUGS a.A1?u,Af for A- - AInch ef rieonatny fa Amanean.
cPtr'i Calabratad

Mexico.

BREEDEN

.Nil HOT

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attenied

(

taiuü.

A TTOH5BTS AT LAW. Office oer Ilar--Ca;k's dry gooda 'tore, aixtb street,
Bant Laa Vegai, and oTer First ftatloual B.uk,
Waft Las Vegas,

get- -

are

s

AaI

taa Wbleaa! aal Retail

FRANK LEDUC,

WINDSOE HOTEL,

4 URBBBB,
Proprietor

nection.

iu the vicinprt)pa-Ur-

A Co .)

aüt FACtt'KERá tF

Geo. IS&cJgLi

FHOTOGRAPHSR,

Rast Lm Tffnt.
fresh lteer alwajri et Draugkt. AU
Cigars and Tihlsaaj. toara Cornier In

Mttf ialeca truelter has ibut
iluwu work ud account cf bavictf no
irun one to sme,t.

nl.trwd., flruam y

PLEHTY OF GOOD ROOMS AftD BEDS
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Andy Letcr pulU nut the Raymond
train today.
Yesterday tha Pacific exprrs was the
heaviest west bound train for the past
two weeks.
Toare will be no chango of running
tima on the Las Vegas division until the
Santa Fa takes possesion of the Atlau
tic and Pacific.
E. R. Walters, assistant fuel agen'.
left for the east yesterday. He was at
the hot springs two days.
Dick Donohue is tho latest lucky
brakeman. He wears the badge ol a
conductor on his bat now.
Trainmaster Dyer has gone to Raton
to bring in the special canreying 1. T.
Burr and party, which arrires today.
Captain W. K. Smith, late of the
Memphis & Little Rock, went south
yesterday, and will return in a week to
spend some time at the hot springs.
Captain J. P. Hall, railroad agent at
Santa Fe, arrived in the city yesterday.
and is at the Depot hotel. The Captain
visits Las Vegas frequently, and always
sees something new.
A hose house for the new depot lire
department has been improvised in the
yard just west of tho company's ice
house. Keys are kept at the depot, at
Waugh's oflice, and at Dyer's office.
Conductor Perras has taken it upon
himselt to help out the firemen of Raton
by sailing tickets to their prize drawing,
which takes place next month. Ho sold
a number to the east siders yesterday.
Ar. idle rumor prevails to the effect
tliut Superintendent Sands and Ma!cr
Mecnahie Waugh will goto the Atlantic
and Pacific, just as soon as i: goes into
the operating department of the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe. The rumor
lacks proper ballast to hold it flown in
the credulitr of the local prophets.
Of late there are numerous
about tho loss of bgagage, especially between Kansas Citv and Las
Vegas. Yesterday a man got in from
Missouri, and found after going to his
hotel that his yalise had been opened
while en route and rilled of its most
valuable contents. A couple ot trunks
havo gone astray of late, and other articles have "been reported amor.g the
missing. Pat Walsh should employ a
detective to make a trip or two.

Tight- -

iiim.

fur totiny art:
A bold plan to effect the escape of
Vur Sty Meiif, ín-- r i.iny tloudin, John J. Dutton, an inmate of the counaryl tuwtr ty jail
tcitnni-- ra.tt to f.ulh
in this city, was inaugurated yes
larvmttrr.
terday, but failed to bring about
result. Dutton is a
A little ftuow now and then is reliib- - the desired
hors.i
thief, and lias
convicted
I bj the beat
tratichnicn.
been sentenced
to go ever the
Serení (i v rou pie were in atten- rond for fire rears. Yesterday morn
dance at Die dancing academy last itig at about 3 'dock and before the
tveoing.
sheritl had put in an aparanca at the
j ui, nuiiou
one ot the guards, n
The least of the Jewish l'nssover
fellow
Gonzales,
named
to take, him
C
tonight at o'clock and last one
vreek. The Ir:elite have prepared over to the plaza to get a Intot repair
ed.
fur it.
7"fte

wraArr initiation
r

j

ed

be-Rl-

ll'TTON AMI THE
left the jail and started

The galoot) men who are forming a
protective association, do not bar the
doors against those who are in sympathy
with their movement.

(l Altl)

up (íonzales
street toward the Plaza hotel. Justas
they nesred the corral of Mendenhall,
lluntcr& Co. they came upon a horso
caddled and bridled and apparently
waiting
a
As
rider.
for
flash
(inck
Dutton
as
a
mounted the animal and loped away
from (fon.alez. who did not make any
inmediata effort to stay the proceedings. Dutten rode rapidly up Uouza- les street and out past the Catholic
church, heading in the direction of
Kearney's pass, a few miles southwest
of the city. With tins saddle were two
4 rcvo!vers and the necessary camp
equipment, which would go to show
that the horse had been prepared for

Big George Ward will build a number
f tenement houses in this city with the
113,000 realized in the cale of his comer

properly the other day.
Yesterday was undoubtedly the most
ferocious day of the year, if not for the
past three years. The gaud storm was
terrific in lis violence, and did not let up
much with the sinking of the sun.

Yesterday's high wind played sad
havoc with the telcuhone. lines, and
crossed wires were the rulo instead of
the exception. The business of the exchange was totally demoralized.
him.

tu k rritsi it. '

Dr. (i. W. Mitchell has sub letted the
contract for carrying the mail on the
Las Vegas ami Fort IViscoin st ir route
,
to Messrs. F. and L. Lucero, of
who enter upon !lr; business
next week.

Within half an hour after the daring
escape. Sheriff Lsquibel had mounted
mx of his most trustworthy deputies and
sent them out on the trail of the ven
tuiesonie Dutton. A short distance
from Un city the deputies divided into
Charley Uosenwald has prepared for pairs and took different trails leading
the, coming masquerade balls by retoward t lit; Texas panhandle, whither
was surmised Dutton would strike
ceiving masks ot Araba rasha, rrisi-cen- t
Arthur and other noted men. out for. One of these parties was comSomebody can be the president for a posed of Florentino Lucero and Desi- few hours at the next masquerade ball. lerio Lopez, who soon became con
vinced by "signs that t hey were on ttie
The Odd Fellows have issued a prop- right
trad.
osition to the other civic societies, exTHE CONVICT SIÜHTEI.
cept the Masons, to dispose of plats in
About fifteen miles out from the city,
their cemetery, whenever occasion reon a trail leading almost southward,
quires, at half the regular price. The
otter is a humane one, and will no Lucerooíand Lopez sighte IV- man
Putting
ahead
them.
their
fc,uu
doubt bo duly appreciated.
horses they "cut a circle'' on Dntton
There is some little talk of starting and three miles further on they succeedwoolen mill at ed in heading him off and capturing
up the
Cherry Valley. The owners of the prop- him, although he showed some little
erty have ticen reading in the papers disposition to stand off his pursuers.
about the woolen mill that Las Vegas is He however saw that resistance would
soon to have, and they have agreed be useless and succumbed to surrender
that it is about time to shake them- with good grace. After
selves.
KKKECTING T1IK CAnTKE.
the deputies returned to the city, arriv
Wreck of the Winds.
During the prevalence of the wind ing at three o'clock in the afternoon.
storm yesterday the turret of the Wind- Dutten was turned oyer to the sheriff,
sor hotel was blown off. In falling over who placed him under lock and key
the roof it carried away two chimneys again.
The horse rode by Dutton on t li r es
and fell to the ground with a heavy
uas
crash, which badly frightened the in- capade is a black cow poi..
mates of the house. The turret was a formerly awned by Mr. L. L. ilow- heavy railing surmounting a hip roof, ison, who sold it some timo since
and will incur considerable expensa to for " the reason that it baulked
in shafts and could not bo made
hare it replaced.
An hour after the accident at the to work like a domesticated horso.
Windsor, a brick veneering near the Under the saddle the pony is as floet of
roof of O. L. Hougton's
stone foot as the average broncho
A CASE OF BRIBERY.
building on Center street, fell to tho alley below with a racket that would do
It is geneaally believed that the guard
justioo to üabriel. Professor Dupuis who was with Dutton at the lime of the
had just passed over the spot whero the dash was bribed to allow the escape of
wall of brick fell aud narrowly escaped the prisoner, for it cannot be denied
that preparations were made by
being crushed ta death by the debris.
friends to assist in his escape.
In other parts of the city chimneys
Gon
were unrooted, fences leveled and cor- The sheriff has discharged
nices torn down. As luck would hare zales, and will have him investigated
it there was no loss of life occasioned fer his a'leged complication in the escape. As to Dutton, he will be closely
by tho breeze, and the worst is over.
guarded in the future, and will be kept
The K. J. Rice hose company, of
Trinidad, is anxious to make a race with under rigid surveillance until tuo trip
to the pen.
either or both of the Las Vegas hese
company. The boys hero are willing
SPRINGS SCISCITATION.
and ready to run at any time, and will
jump at any challenge the Trinidad Serious and Sentimental Subcompanies may send. If tho racéis to
jects Systematically Segcome offsTiiE Gazette suggests decor.
regated.
ation day. May oUlli, as an auspicious
occasion for the event
Welcome to the New Englanders.
The Montezuma Musicale.
II. llaynes, Rattle Creek, Michigan,
The musical soiree given by the is among the new guests.
Twenty-thirinfantry orchestra at tho
The wind was only moderately frisky
Montezuma last evening was a novel at the hot springs yesterday.
feature and a pleasing success. After
One hundred copies of this paper
a concert by the orchestra, interspersed were sold at the hot springs yesterday.
as it was by two operatic solos by Mrs.
M. K. Stearns, one of the Chicago-ians- ,
Dolbee, tho floor was cleared for danchas gone to that mud town of Santa
ing, which Mas carried on until after the Fe.
mystic hour of midnight. The affair was
Mrs. Dokl will buiid a cottage at the
characterized by the hapiy commingsprings this summer. Another of
hot
ling of down eastern and far western
many.
the
cosmopolipeople in attendance. The
Adolph Koch returned to St. Lauis
tan feature of the regular guests at the
Montezuma was greatly augmented by yesterday. He has been one of the
the Raymond excursionists who arrived Montezuma force- but grew homeyesterday, and a goodly portion of the sick.
society pcoplo of this city who were
The telephone line to the hot springs
there also. Some four hundred people, was down yesterday, and the conversait is estimated, were made happy by tion of magnificent distances was susbeing at the grand Montezuma last pended temporarily.
night, and considering the most un
J. Harvey Mathies, editor oí favorable condition of the weather, we
Ledger, left for El Paso ever Jay
are inclined to look upon the occasion accompanied by his family. He will
as a marvelous success and one that is return to Tenneseo via the Texas and
not often excelled.
Pacific.
J. W. Adams, ono of the Boslou exThe Fire King.
cursionists
at the hot springs today, is
The St. Nicholas hotel on Douglas
of J. S. Pishon, of tho
an
old
friend
avenue had another narrow escape
from destruction by lire last night. First National bank. The meeting last
Room 18, on the sccand Uoor, was occu- night was an agreeable surprise all
pied by Mr. Charles King, who careless- around.
F. Adams, who recently removed to
ly fell asleep on tho bed wnile smoking
a cigarette. Tho cigarette fell on tho Silver City to engage in centracting,
counterpane and burned a hole through will return to the hot springs soon and
He will
it and into the blankets underneath, settle down permanently.
continuing until it hail burned through build an addition to his already spacious
tho mattress. The unconscious sleeper house and wM bo content to live at the
knew nothing of the catastropo until hot springs hereafter. Mr. Ailams has
he was awakened by attaches of the a lerel head and a good judgment.
house, who had discovered the smoke in
The Raymond party, chaperoned by
the halls and traced it to King's room Mr. I. A. Whitcomb. arrived by special
When the door was opened a volume of train at noon yesterday, and are at the
smoke poured out and filled the corri Montezuma
The party makes
dors of tho house. With some little dif a boast that its "oldest inhabitant" is
liculty the smouldering lire was put out not fifty years of age, and it is really a
and the honso was saved. This case spry lot of gay people. Tho train
should bo a glaring warning to young leaves for the coast today as a section
men who go to bed with a cigarette.
of the regular Pacific express.
L'hap-erito-
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coni-plaia-

preparations are being
made for the benefit to be tendered, tha
Las Vegas lire department at tha opera
haute on the evening of May I. Toe
local talent has volunteered its service
tu the aTir, and it will be the grandet
entsrtninment of tha season. Tba cho
ral union, with thirty voices, will ap
pear in a grand chorus, the Pretbyteri
an chair with eight peoole, aod
the Methodist choir af four voices will
be present to offset tba ability of a glee
club that has been formed for the occa
sion. All tho prima donnas. Including
Mrs. Dolbee, Mrs. Studebaker, Mrs.
Warner
Miss
Host wick
and
bava barn
engaged,
a
while
!ccialty team, coaipased of Will Craw
ford ana Nad Grass, will have something
funny to say. Witn the valued services
of tha famous Las Vegas archestra the
tiro laddies hope to give their friends an
entertainment that will long be remem
bered. A grand hop will close the bus
iness and roll down the curtain on one
of the grandest occasions ever transpir
ing in the opera house.
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Causón k Watson, C. A., General Managers, lf0 St. Vincent St.,
Glasgow, Scotland.
Geo. J. Dinkel, General Manager in the United States, Rooms 1
and o, lurst National Bank Building, Plaza, Las A egas, X. M.

to Loan for a Term of

Years on First-Clas- s
Approved Real Estate Security.

Money

Members of tho Ailvisory Hoard in the United States;
Chas. Blanchard,
Jefferson Raynolds,
Wm. A. Vincent,

Pierce, of Chippewa Falls,
Wisconsin, holds forth at the St. Nich
olas

d

two-stor-

HVEOICTIEir

The Fire mens' Benefit.

Kitemire

W. K.

Pirsidrflt First National Bank.
LAS VE(jAS, X.

I he kids have organized two Dase
ball clubs which they have asmed the
Red Stockings junior and the Optics
junior. They will play their tiret game
tomorrow.

Wholesale and Retail Mercian!,
LAS VKUAS, N.

M.

Attoinev

at-La-

S, X. M.
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GEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, Mew Mex.
3

Shortly after dusk last evening a long
and anxiously looked far snow storm
set in and up tho hour of going to press
this moaning the beautiful flakes were
still coming. They are welcome, ho
ever, beyond mention and if a mantle af
white to the depth of two feet can be
laid so much the better.
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Ranch Property,
OrriCK, COIiNE t SIXTH A51) DOl (I.AS
Wc ittff ik.w located in our r.f office on the
hfrn wn
rortHT f S.jtth oiul Donifln.
lnrtlitv for hnmlliiiir uri.ucrty of 3ÍÍ
kind, wo nnv inini-ritmnis ami ciiiirm,
mim In tbo trrcat
of nil kind nf
Territory of Now Mexico. Our lift of reiil es
tate, minea, ranche!,(Mil rriints, live Htock, etc..

Fkf.sh Cocoanut and new vegetable
ni KimeM & Hail's
One hundred gluts' socks at 5 ceuts,
4
City shoe store.
Foil a first class meal call at Melinel-li'Bridge street.
.
Ladif.9 can, en and after today, find
excellent ice cream at Melinelli',
Bridge street.
Moliuklli uses Kansas City meat
exclusively on his tables.
Parties veiling tho city from the
het springs, can order anything they
like through the telephone. No. 14, and
will receive prompt attention at
Bridge street.
Money to loan ou
no removal, large stock new ana second hand goods constantly on hand and
for sale, at bottom prices at Neil Colgan,
Bridge street near the pestoflice.
2l-t- f.

s,

BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Eocorro, N.M

Is very complete.
inJ new ptitrons of Lhm
T ems and hew Mexico, anil the innnr new
comerá from all pnrts of tho United States
arecordlnlly InvllP'l to come and see ua. In
formation cheertiiliy Riven.
ALL THOSE HATINO
tiroporty of any character cannot d better
No chanco
thnn to pltcc it upon our twoki.
for listing (food prertT. vre nHve correspondents In all the principal cltlen of tbo
asking fur all kinds of luiuc:M und
uion
You may havn Just the business
harjfslnt.
asked for, and a speedy snle may be made. We
are pronerl located and tne heHUijuartets ror
mi kinds or iraue.
Moli-nelli'- s,
We aro the nrst real csltite rciiu inm
lonned money in Las Vegas, mid have u lw
thousand now o nana to ioau hi rciwouiuni;
rutes of Interest.
ROOD FOUR UOOM HOUSB. Itood cel- 4
in
.Hr, line weil of water,
ltosenwnld'a addition, for the ejceedlniíl? 1"W
two
S'.M).
on
This home is located
nriceof
lots.
L1KVRN DIFFERENT HOUSES, on Zl-Hill, rantfitiK from ft wO to $I,X. Good
O
terms.
LOTS üfl. .17 and 3d in block
kip boots, lull stock, d.ou per pair HOUSE AND
Grand avenue. H.iuse has six
moms and can be purch.'ued lor $1,4(; rents
at the City shwe store.
.id a month
Wedding and social parties societies forA f
HOUSE on Eighth at reef,
V noar Methodist church, 9l,r
etc., can have suppers furnished them
TK1t.
TiniTSR on Eighth street of thiee
at tiny time on short netico at Mohnel-li'a- , I 4 -- ,..,,,
tnnn

"Will

Warehouses on Railroad Track.
supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lovr
prices as can be brought irom Eastern points.
"Wholesale dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers'

for the best

Ag-ent- s

heuse-hold-good- s;

C. lleise h:is gone, south.
Fred Weil li. Dodge City, is here.
Fred Brown, of Dallas, Texa. is a
late comer.
W. Wblsey Moore left for Albuquer
que yesterday.
Colonel James A. Lockhart left for

Denting yesterday.
II. P. Kirk pat rick returned yesterday
frem California.
J. M. Alvey, of the Mora County Pioneer, is in the city.
O. F. Guthrie, a Chicago drummer,
is here on a regular Tisit.
Jesse Merrill, delivery clerk for the
Fargo express, is sick abed.
Senator Edmunds and party pulled
out for the Pacific yesterday.
D. P. Erp, of Muscotah, Kansas, arrived at the St. Nicholas yesterday.
E. It. Thayer, cattle man of Fort
Sumner, is back from Albuquerque.
V. II. McBrooni, a ranchman of this
county, returned from the east yesterday.
W. W. Griflin, cashier of the First
National bank, Santa Fe. was in the
city yesterday.
Charles W. Rogers, of Titusville, Pa.,
was in the city last evening on his way
to the coast.
G. II. Lawrence returned yesterday
from Socorro, where he spent several
days en business.
II. L. Comery, James Finney and
others left yesterday for White Oaks t
sink an artesian well.
Charles Ethcridge, the leading real
estate dealer of Albuquerque, is in the
city, arriving yesterday.
Dr. Lacey, of Santa Anna, California,
a friend f Captain A. G. Stark, will
arrive in Las Vegas next', week.
Nelson Franklin, with McClair & C.,
Denver, left for the San Juan country
yesterday. He will not return to Las
Vegas before next july.
M. N.Grant, Santa Fe; C.C. Blakeslee,
San Francisco; W. J. Littlejohn, St.
Joe; Charles Etheridge, Albuquerque,
arc at the Plaza.
C. D. liaynolds, of Bradford, Penn
sylvania, was in tho city last evening
on his way to Los Angeles, where he
expects to plant himself.
It. II. ltoberts, Trinidad; B. It.
Nashville, Tennessee; W. It. Cra- nor and Theo. Brantly, Nashville, Ten
nessee, are at the Windsor today.
Professor W. C, Cornell has been
heard from at Los Ange'es,- California.
He is in good health and has established
a largo dancing school at that place.
Per-niel- !,

W. B. Stapp will

arrive from his
cattle range below Fort Bascom this
morning. He might have arrived last
evening but was compelled to go- into
camp oil account of a heavy gale.
Mrs. r. G. Gilkinson and child left
for Tucson yesterday to join tho old
man. This is the woman who has been
deserted by her husband a number of
times. Human nature is weak and impelling faith strong, if we are to judge
from this case.
YV. L. Fowler, a former contractor of
this city, is back from Los Angeles,
whero he went last winter to take up
his abode. He ceuld not agree with the
climate of Los Angeles and has returned to Las Vegas to rtside permanent
ly. His family is still in California, but
will return next month.
-
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on Bridge street.
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etrect.

Stktson bats hard and soft new in
ROOM HOUSE near Acad
ANEW F1TE
part on time at low Interest.
voices at tho City sheo store.
TT10UH ROOM HOUSE near Presbyterian
Ik yen want a hrst class job of clean Jj
Church.
ing and repairing dene on your clothes- - rjWO KOOM AHOISB HOUSE on Zl n Hill
call on L. Hollenwager, in Gen.
street.
rjlHUEE KOOM HOUSE on Tilden
Wesche's building, on the plaza.
TT 10 HT ROOM HOUE in old town, gas, wa- etr
er. stables,
lli
n hand line TTTOUSE FIVE UOOM3 and two loti, Luce- We keep constantly
California fruits, also nuts, candies, XX ro s addition
OT and new nine roo'n house on Lincoln
cigars and tobacco. Old ban Miguel T
jLi street.

Wagon Timbers. Plow Timbers,

--

s,

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

pi

bank buildiug, east Las Vegas.
m HUES BOOM flOUSB in Martinez addition,
live
hundred linen rpHRE KOOM HOUSE and good business
Two thousand
avenue.
collars at 15 cents at the City shoo X lt on Douglas
OOO K1X UOOM house In Buena Vista ad
store.
wardrobe, coal house,
pantry,
hall,
IT iition,
Go' t the Molirielli Restaurant for cellar, etc.
the finest meals in the town, Every
UNIMPROVED PROPERTY,
thing strictly first class, all the luxiv
Co.'s addition,
lots in Uosenwald
ries of the season on the tables.
FOUU each.

im

r

Emj

lots on Bouglss avenue, ranging
SEVEN fl.HO
to f 2,0o0. Wc have several rare
bargains on this street
WELVE lots ou Trince street ranging from

now lrf nf Minian íTnrlin.m inst re
ceived, which will be sold tor 10 cents
yard, at F2isema.nn & Jaffa's. 49-t- f
A

m
X

ltiirs for the country and the mine

a specialty at Kennedy's livery stable

-

I-J

49-t-

OTHER AGRICULTURAL

ots

17

and

18,

in block 24, on time.
twenty-fiv-

3ú

e

to 81o.

lots at prices

thirty-nin- e
lots in one ad
;Uve hundred
dition for sale to suit the purchaser.
Ike Block will sell cheaper and giye
avenue business property for sale
Fine potatoes at Weil & Graaf's, on
Letter merchandise than anyone else. Tlailroad
XV low and part payments on time.
3 3!) tf
15 ridge stniet
" enter street property that pnvs a high rate
He can bo found always at 3112 Railroad
(rall"s
on
or
tno
tf
Weil
and
avenue.
investment.
Just received at
J interest
rand j.renue business property on easy 40,000 pounds of Early Kose seed potaAnything and everything you want
terms and on tho instalment pian.
toes wliich are offered nt very law
in the household furnishingline is to be Qixth street property at Inside Asure
ligures.
found at Lockhart & Co. s mammoth
wbusiness
and
lots
r,,,iina avenue business
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
store, corner of Sixth and Lincoln
BILLY'S.
JLl property lower than can be offered by aur- streets, East Las Vegas.
tf

KnntSltlo Millinery.
I have just received a line lot of flowers, plumes and tips of all shades. A
splendid line of new spring hats, at
prices to suit customers. Keady made
suits at cost. Dressmaking done to order at the most reasonable rates. Call
and examine my prices and I will sureMus. Lisenbt,
ly suit you
Grand avenue.
Call on Ike Block. 332 Railroad

ayo-nu-

e,

for the best and cheapest groceries
tf
in the city.
Plain and lace buntings, in black and
f
colored, at Eisemann & Jaffa's.
49-t-

Bar fixtures and chromos at
3 8 tf
& Co.'s.
You can buy No. 1 keg beer for $3.25,
and bottled beer for $2.00 per dozen, at
Win. Carl's, on tho plaza.
Lock-ha-

rt

-tf

Does Ike Block shew any bargains t
bis customers? Of course; he says that
tf
is what ho is there tor.

iIr interest in rents,

NAM. I
First-clas-

Ff,

MEXICO.

X

in all its appointments.

s

SON.

ETJMSEY

RED HOT

Th-'nu-

first-clas-

.1

tion.

Tc have five different small tracts of lund
V
lvlnir nnnr tho citv that can be sold on
Buch favorable terms as to insure safe invest
ments. Call and learn particulars,
We havo been In the
Special mention
of New Mexico sine July, 1H7!), and
well nosted on ranch, mlninir, grunt and
all other property. Will be pleased to nswer
questions in person at our office, or by leVr,;
if desired. Will
I'kn iwai nr roffwnra
look after your titles, taxes and rents. Will
sell your property nt the prices iriven us, and
transact faithfully all business entrusted tons
nt as reasonable rates as any rename agents.
OFFICE CORNER CTH AND DOUGLAS.

Parties desiring the Real Estatí ad Husi-KkIndex, can hsve tho samo sent to their
address by giving u your nme, and post office
address, regularly every month free of charge.

ss

J.

WISE,
Rcnl Estate Agenta.

A. A. &

H.

ertson county, Tennessee, at
Heise's.
Kentucky Millwood Fall. 1880,

atC. Heise's.

Old Robertson County Rye, at
C.

Heise's,

3-- 1

Las

Vk as. N.

?,

Copartnership.

undersigned have Mil day formed a copartnership for ine purpose of conducting a
mercantile business, under the firm name and
Co., ami uuvoasumoU alt
style ot Lockhart
the liabilities of tho old llrm and will collect
all outctandiiig indeliteilnesi due the same.
TUe

tf.

lleiso has been made the agent in
Las Vegas for the celebrated (1. B.
cigar, which is as fine a smoker as we
have ever tried.

I,

,

Las

Vf.(s,

J MBS A. LOCKHART.
HKNKY . COOKS.
WILLIAM K. COOK3.
4 20U
N. M , April I, 1S3.

CROQUET SETS.
I am in receipt of a large assortment of croquet sets, and at the
CROQUET SETS.
very lowest prices- I also haye
I am in receipt of a lare assort- base balls and bats, at N. ROSment of croquet sets, and at the ENTHAL'S, 320 Railroad avevery lowest prices. I also have nue,
base balls and bats, at N, ROSBUSINESS CHANCEENTHAL'S, 326 Railroad avenue.
For sale in one of the best
RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's. towns in the territory, a wholeliquor business will be sold
Just received at Little Ben's all sale
cash, good paper stock or imfor
kinds of candies, marshmallow proved real estate.
drops, caramels, fresh strawberA. A. & J. H. WISE,
ries, fresh vegetables of all kinds,
Real Estate Agents.
fresh fruits, bananas, etc. EveryCar I.ond r .lull.
thing; fresh at LITTLE BEN'S,
A car load of nails of all sizes just reBridge street
ti ceived by
-

-

tf.

I.
)

tion of said land, viz:
I will receive in a few days a fresh
Timnten Sena. Aleiandro Sena. Cruz Lucero
and Atanacio ena, all of San Miguel, county, stock f groceries and will sell at the
MA, rnusi,
N M.
lowest prices. Anyono wishing a barRegliUr. gain
w5t
Plastering, Cementing, F.le.
should call on mo. Ike Block,
332 Railroad Avenue- It. W. Bruco is now prepared to do
tf
A warehouse has been added to the
all kinds of cementing, plastering,
Cheaper Hi mi the Cheapest!
is now a Little
and outside Little Casino, so itThe
patching, constructing
trade of this
For tho best millinery work m the
work. lie has had sixteen years exwonderful. Tho city, call on Mrs. A. Hall. Mil.inery
perience in the business in this country house is something
to take a cigar anil dressmakingestablishment in build-in- s
was
too
busy
proprietor
and will guarantee satisfaction, and tbo
and postponed
formerly occupied by A. A. & J. II.
yesterday,
friend
a
with
very best work in tho line at reasonable
4 12 tf
tf
Wise.
it until some other day.
2 14 tf
prices. Give him a call.

Kentucky River at C. Heise's.
3

Palace Hotel

&
IP.
port wait! negus at Billy's
IXsnnlutio i Kutlr.
studies tin; temperaments
1) ridge street business lots at astonishingly of Danzigcr
The linn of Lockhart AC), Is this day dishis patrons and cannot fail to meet
X) low hvures.
Ooln relv mutual consent.
He tries to furnish solved
m arianeliiiiieoos
Wo have placed In our their demands.
tho lame.
tiring
from
s
lots in Fairview good merchandise at low prices.
"vME3 A. I.OCKHAUT.
hands many
1L
.iHitin thiitwnfin noil lower niul on better
HKNltY O COOKS.
addi
In
this
offered
THOMAS OoIN.
terms than ever before
D, D. D. Sour Mash, irom Robli-M April

)UC.
"A

Headquarters for all kinds of the best
furniture made, in sets or otherwise.
Notice for Publication.
Lockhart & Co.
Mixteo,
Lasd Office at Santa Ft. New
Feb. 2, 18K3.
The lanrest assortmeni of the latest Homestead, No 1,700.
stylo of ladies' collars and fichus, just
Notice la heroby given that the following
received at Eisemann & Jaffa's.
named settler has filed notico of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
bo made before the
Car load of tho nicest potatoes in the and that said proof willMiguel
county, at Las
Judge of Probate. Ban
8 30 tf
market, at Weil & Graaf's.
25,
lK'O, viz:
April
on
M.,
VeifasJN
Patricio iena. of san Miguel county.fl. M.,
Mattresses and feather pillows at for tbe nw K sec. 4, tn, 13 n. r. 2 c.
He named tho following witnesses to prove
8 tf
Lockhart & Co.'s
hit continuous residence upon, aod cultiva49-- tf

IMPLEMENTS.

The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &o,
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Cars
Fuse, Steel &c.

unimproved lots in the Improved
of the old town, cheap.

hundred and
from
O neranging
and

Ladies silk lace mitts, black and col
f
orert. at Eisemann & Jaffa's.

-- AND-

$125t0.

SIX

Variety.

ü. L. HorGllTOX.

Mrs. A. Hall is receiving new millinery goods every week, and can accommodate her customers at the lowest
tf
prices.
Danziger used to receive a little faster
than he sold ; now he is selling bo much
faster than ho receives that he had to
make a new arrangement with the job4 12 tf
bers in tho east.

